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LITIEKLUEBEN to BUSTAD

(see photograph attached. to map 1)

Referenoes:- Admiral ty Char-fc 2515, Norwegian Chart 99,
5. S. G. S/1/100, 000 sheets U5/vY, "V2. ' '"'

Seotor I
LI'ELEKLUBBEN to EEVSKESET

.

'3'lls. stre'toh, °f coasVS
_ 

about 8 niLles long and is steep-to througtiout
in^th^smaU^inlets^of Kvalvika, Teistbukta (Elvevika), and. :Bekker'bukte, ~in e'ach±'of
whiah the 5 f jrthou_ linens abou-t 500 yards from the he^ds of-the^inlete.' ~"Tiyo'
s-treans, the Falesloutelva and G.uouddeelva aischarge into Kvalvika--ancTleis-'oukta
respectively. Both these Btreans run througl-i shor-t valleys: that ruiming-'iniand
from Kvalvika is_narrow vri. th steep sides. There are .no rcads or . tracks-Sadini:
through^either of these valleys. Sonmiervika, half way betoreen Kvalvika andTeTs-t;..
Mcta, lies at the seaward end of another short valley and is connec'tea. --:to'Kokeiv-
at the head of Eevsbotn^by a path following -the telegraph line7via'Revsn'eshann'
and Eanielsvika. ^Elsewhere this coast is high and steep, with'moun-tainous^and^'' ''
trcickless country inland. ' . ."

Revsnese-t is the southem entrance poin-t to Eevs'botn.
Sector II

EEVSKESET to STORJOED (south-vrestem side of Revsbotn)
1h.e south-westemside of Revsbotn is steep-to throughout; the ooast is rocky,

and iapraotica'ble for landing purposes. , . ^ ----^»

,

The^land. rises. steePly from 'the shore, there .being heights of over 300 feet
a^out SOO^yards inshore. Ihe country is rocky and barren wi-th patches of heather,
ucss and lichen. _ There is a smil wharf in RevsneshaETn, but there are no re ads or
.fcracks lead-ins inland.

Eevsneshann, Store GStevika and Dojiielsvika are three smo.ll inlets in the
north-vrestem half of this ooast. There are telegraph offices at EevsneshaEin ana.
E.-.nielsvika conneoted to SoaEiervika, and Kokelv (see Seotor I, above). The tele-
graph line follows the coast closely in cost places. Tinber for -the telegraph
poles was floated ashcre at high water at Kevsneshojim and. Dp-nielsvika fron tele-
graph ships (a'bou't 500 -tons).

ro~-i^r\ a

STOEJOED -to KALVKESET (the heaå of Revsbotn)
The head of Revsbotn is about 2 miles long.  0 rivers, Russelva and. Kolælva.

discharge into -the heail of the fjord: the mouth of -the former is in .the centre of
thia streteh and. the Kokelva is a'bou't 1, 200 yards south-Trestf/ard of it. The shore
for the most part, is of firra sand, .,-rith shipgle and T/eed, but injniediately 'behind. i-fc
there appears to 'oe a sea-wall which extenda . from .the nouth of the Kokelv to the
eastern end of the 'oeach: 'behind the north-eas tern end. of -this sea-wall there is a
raised ssmdy 'jeach.
Landing beach

The best landing place is a stretch of 'beach extending from Qie mouth of
Kokelva for about half a nile T/estoT ard to the nouth of Iviasterelva. Here the

chartéd below water gradient is a'bou't; 1:40 to 1:20; 100 yards from -the 'oeach -the
ctepths increase rapidly 'bu-t there is shalloT/ va te r off the nouths of ̂ oth rivers.
Althcugh a slight scrarijle might 'be necess&ry -to (Atain a.ocess inland there is no
SQa.-Wilt as an obstacle to novement fron the beach.

The small village of Kokelv, v/ith a telegraph office and 'boarding school, lies
on both sides of the river mouth.
Exits

The cross-country route southvrard froa this faeach is descri'bed under "Routes
fron Eevs'ootn to Banak (iii)".

There is no evidence of a bridge over -the Kokelva 'but a narroiT gravel road
lecids eastmrd fron -the east 'bank of the river and., on reaching the RuBselvE. fcurns
T1»1 Bou't;h-ea8terly direction and leads up the Ruossavuovdde valley 'oe-fciTeen the

bank of this river and the foot of Ruossavarre 1 017 feet high. After
niles the road crosses the Russelva "oy a 'bridge and follows the right 'oank of -tho

^iver for n further j^" miles where it re-crosses the river at Russeidet. Pron
i,5^?- ^e roa^- Qontinues in n sou-fch-easterly direo-tion for 7 miles to the head-

cf plaerf jorden, where it joins the North Irunk Road and follows the vrestern shore

°f Porsmgen, via Kis-trnnd., to Btmak.
The country through which this road passes is generally "oare and p. ffords very
-e cover. ^



it is rocky and. fairly steep, and is
It is ujisuitable for landing opera-

Seotor IV . !

.

TJTESEI to SOGKESET (north-eastern side of Eevs^o-tn)
There are three inlets on Ulis streteh_of coast, LitlefJorden, Slltten, and

iauhamn. Shoal vater extends for about 600 yards from -the head of Slltteii' but
fhe^o-Qier^fo are fairly steep-to except for o. shor-t distance from their head.s.

Litlefjorden^the small_island of Grasholm is oonnected by a-narrOT,~spit"'to"-i;he
^utem_si<ie ofjhe fjord; there is a depth of 6 feet over fhe"nor:th^estern Tnd
Sf.- ismspit^. -The-. reraainaerofthls coas<t is steep-to ancl-off-lying"dangers"ar'e"
f?I: ^ lshOTe^e^ep\at. thehea^cfslat ten' is^°°ky^d"st^p;5andTtir coun try.Eide ^R^cal ^the. looality. '/æin?.̂arren rock ^th'-patehes''ofl'herther"and"^oss'y'

is the only possible landing place. There^are a'-few buil"ÆiniTS"" '"""k"
^ncluding a chapel, at i-ts head, and a broad valley connects it'-wi'th":the-L'h^d of

jorden, 3 miles to .Qie nor-th-eastovard.

,. TheJ!hore Probably c°"S]_sts^ of rock and stones, but is suitable ui plaoes for
lm':ii"E. from sma11 1soats\ Ihe;oest part upon which to\ma~is~th^wr^73 itejr'n1'

jfhere^ttie charted beloi-^water gradient-varies from 1:40 to 1":50'.
'~ 

T'ihe"smali'
£tLA^t^-Leirvika and K°ttvika' on-'the south-eastem si(ie'of''3lgtten, (iTy"CMt°a:fc
Exits

n° R Tre are,,. S°, r?a,d ^xltB. ^ut,. the teleg^Ph line Aich connecte Elterf jorden
581.N-/.. 24U 41' EJ wlth Kokelv_passes close to the-head"of"Sl§tten^ra lone-
it there is m old reindeer or

Se c tor V - ^~ ----r---
SOGNESEI to BUSTAD

This streteh of coast is 5^ miles long:
exposed. -to nor-bh-westerly and yres terly T/inds.
tions and there are no exits.
Anchorage s

_'Ehe only reliable anohorage in Revsbotn is in Litlefjorden, south-east of
f arms, in about 9 fathoms, good holding ground. " ^^"'

Other anohorages in the f jord. 'are as follows'-'-
Revnesha.mn (see page 1). A port of o all for local steamers.

^chorage^? to 16 f athoms, good holding ground.
S.eltep, (at the head of the _f .jord, "1^ miles north-eas^of^okelv')""5 &""L"1U'

Ships can Emchor off here in from 3 to 5 fathoms
but it is exposed to nor-th-T/es terly winds.

RevBlioto is reported. -to be usually free from ice all the year roimcl: if.
horever^any should^ form^round the head of the fjord it-should''not*^^f sufficient

.to prevent landing from small craft.

ROUTES FKOMREVSBOBT TO BANAK

Map references are to Map 1 and G. S. G. S. 4090, Sheetø V5 and V^..
Bound 1

From Revs'botn to Rep-parfjord - Olderfjord road
The first ̂ ound_of an advance sou-thward from Revsbotn is -to the ReTOarf.1or.a -

Olderfjord section of -the North Trunk Eoad.
(i) Roa.å.

^TOm K^Lalth!.head_of. Eevsbotn ^ee TAotoeraph on mac ij, a narrow, gravel
^^d, ru"SJOU.t5:^asteard, along the v£LLleys_°f the Russelv-md'lfche-'SmOT'fjordelv6fø"

ot Smorfjord and -thence south-ward to join the North Trunk"Koad''a:t"oider-
^jorct tsee mosaic 3).

Note-' , 'Ihis^°acl is Bhm7n o". &.. s. e. s. ^090, Sheet V5, 'out teo corrections should
Be^mad.e: ^ it is ̂ repor-tcd -that the road orosses to the righ-fc .bimk"of~-the'
Eusselv at^out 77tø12 and ̂ recrosses at about 81 6471 ;"5iereTs certeii
m"a"ernative br'anch. roa':l from a^out ^^O along' the upper-v^lley*of~th^
smorf'30:r'delv to joln the North Trunk R°ad'at about 81058^(:these-oorrect'ions
are sfaomi on map 1 ).

^Bistance to the North Trunk Koad by either main or 'oranch road. is a-bout
.

^,i^ Gross country route (marked in green on map 1)
The fol]-OTfing route appears to be reasonably good:

^rom MrelvJl llags; ^. thc_hea<i °f Revs'b°to^ southward. along the Kokelv valley-t°. thl. sources^of the rive1'. across s- GOl'^etTreen-the~'hil3's"niarted^v sr
Sfetes^ ̂ i ^ælm̂ lw!stZ:nr5807^^7^0»^co^±th: ::^a^ ̂ ^-^

easy slopes to the North Trunk Road (mosaio"2);"'Distanæ "^out"^ niTes".

[20-5

Bound 2

From the Repparfjora_-^_01derfjord road to Bana-k
(i) Eoad

^l rth Trunk Road runs east'Tard from Repparfjord to Olderfjord smd Kistrand
iphotograph^)l. then Bouthward. alo"g7Æe-weste"l±'Bho^^f^rs^gerlû  ̂ ^"^
fuu.d!!cr^t:lon_seeKoute 55 ul Part III'of'"c:B. "4096 ̂ , v^;'T^U n^tea^t^t^
old f.err^feho^g?^2L"(?ver ?eTak^^ ^ "°^"Si^l^;p^ædTat^^.

^Distance from Olderfjord to Banak isa about"42"mil^sT"y . t'cp-LtiuBU uy a 3rlaSe^
. l±i ^ross^ountiy_rout^ (marked in green on map~l)'
A journey across country from the Repparfjord -*0lderf. 1ord ronfl snn+1-, -e «"+,-"

to Banak wouyd encounter~many dimc"uU?^f"t^^ ^l^^'^Ssr0^ ^^^astoart
if^u^i^si^}^!s'":nvd m:rshus'^es :ho^^ a^ci"ho^^^
mrth:east_to_sou'th-7res't-. A fsasible route, hOTOTCr;~is"inli^te^on"m^u1UIIW'y'T"f^s. ejka"tel\fø "^, ;-^""^"^eSk^:^ ^^loa^^t^ 1^It
^r':^fl.m±^to ^e south;Trestern corner of Skaidevata"j:s"folloTZdl"to± eu^on-
^luen^°;F stre^l (V4'J3411 3) Just west-of a~smll~iake: "Th^^^ tte^L^s
thlstre^ and^ns'^llttle. e?sro f s°^h"toup^T^^n feron^il tL^n leirB
aav^cL^lmLe_less than 2-miles~from thir^i;T^ds Z M^e^nninte
!ast;s°uth:.east_'_through^n"row-- E°^:tily"^^d^all^yu

° 

L^h^ ^^^ SmSfo v»

lo^ts. ^nflle nceJV^."w281'w:Lth"a"str^m'n^g^^"theT^u^^tlsf^^Ted
^Lc^n^°^ ^avancLof, about a,.1u"ter of-aomile'"clue~s^uth"l(;^s'to "'^'ack ,
!eBtSthr.ougl\scan^JT OOds. to" 30"l"^"North"TrunkuE^r^^m ^ss^  ^ack '
the ̂ idge^ov:L?LS^ urBslv; ""^'^^To^ ^^tfo\^as^t^^.

h .is^e^o^of. th^Nwth^"k'Koa^is. ' ̂ ^T^Ti^ ^Sdtte° ?j^'
.
to. th: ̂ as\!nd Btlep-sc?rps to &e Trest-. -'A P^sible ^ter^ti^^'te uaw^^ the
d,eflle iT^ lna3;caSd on^ap. 1 . . It-^"l^B"s~out^ard-"from\hrt ^kum^Gela
a!?v^ ,t°Jl.lm^along  eNast^^ streamto the:depression cont;in'ing "a^S"^Ze
^riA^r^-  L^rEi?.æoLo^^r^u?:SBBS^t^:x^^^l^l^e

i^ei^, ^w%'5Lwhe"^there. appeairs tobe a Prac-tioable way dom" the^arp, oy f^lOTTg/th^s. tre?ra"floTO:ng"fr^th: . l^k^s^u^^^^ ^S'natSs£.. ^S^^y toT^"^ s0^"^"^deep
^^e Sr°ss^°Ttry.. route/rom Eevsbot", suggested above, vould be fairl.y easy to
;^^ea^ S^^ly ^^^?fle li^teT ^^"^he^heuus^r^^
^T^ ^froz^ fl8^^eT±auy. easLat. mght:7" e"ro^tes7^ noat7^^^^
^ec^ Sn^t.. i lew^^^lon^si, TCIl^oveJrocæÆm.the ^su^tlon that'^ ^;°^1''in detail, which may not be the case. A local guide 7rr ecoimmdeZ' '"up ""

ESCAPE ROUIES fron BANAK to tho Sl'ffiDISH FRONTIEE

Seneral (map 5)
pass ̂ ^s^%T^-Lmd^d!tou.r^lnad!, '. anJscape route ̂ °°Banak into Sveden m^
^^rou.shl^^ ttms_3;nvolving. the crossi"g °f"tT'frontie'rs:"^e"N^eg^1'-
^ira^ ̂ ^ ̂nn:. ~.a:^sh:»^?h!.'shOTte;t'rtute urms! rouT-;es ^cL"^g^ak
7^aSar.^u,t^!^^mlyl^o!. acTO5s_^he, narrCT;1strir rfFi"lmd toowiTas the"Fim;i^h
T^ss^m^so a^s^. thL onti!r. river. MuoniojolAa7to-;nter"aT ;de"n"^tK^^ma'o1 1""

^o^JPi
s o^s2^ad ^°"te-i3^o^^^o; i^^^r" The^:=°to

^ lLassuæ'd 1;hat 't;he. ;)ourney :i-s to ''.'e mde d.uring the winter mon-ths. The
rl^Spu.arc^cL^ ^TOriably-'oa_aly_dra:Lnecl. ana. is aa;;ze °frivers';"laices, onF
^^'^:athoug\thess CLre" serious °'^taoles in^umrer'; they^are"fro^n°md"
l:^redj"^sn^w_dur'ing , the '!rinter no"ths and otten provideroutes superio7To over-

,
TOads., and traoks- The "win?er roadB" i-.entioned'in this'report'^ sleåRe

^CK£L', lsed-by the LilPPS. a"'l usually folloi7 the aain wa:ter--course-s', 'diverRinesover-
^o^^, ^ll Lwider_mEn d;n%ro f. the rTvers:\^± rra^'w^?^^

r^m:trLtr::^s-are_UE!ually n^ed;oy;ousheE ^d sticks, and"there''^e"E^ntoTn
^^i}^jellstuer") or .telegr^h huts ("telegrafstuer")''a:t"inteiv, alTof Aout"

Ihe suggested raute is descri^ed in detail betireen the followine lioundB:
BcÆiak to Skoganvarre. ----.. -. o --""".

2. Skoganvarre -bo Karasjok.
3. Karasjok to Hiron.
4. Miron to Swedish fron-tier.

-!^££_£eferenæs

U8. . S-G-S- 4090> Nonvay 1:100, 000, she.-ts, V4, V5, W5, U6, v6, v6. T?, [J7, ry,
u. S. s. s. 4.093, sheets A2 south, A5 south, B2 north, B5 north.

* 6fi79n_i; /



SecG^^ ̂ ould ^ the telegraph^ vhi^ ̂ ns

^^/£SS^S/^SS^^
WO^Jr^^l^^^hoe6^ ti^e^i^L^^ls°"Il^^^tu°f"^"^^ a?e"noTre^-_
'^^y. i^^^^^S i^:^
^^^(^^T^^^^^^^^^r^ .the r^te^ Sl^ ̂ ^^'ssi^of "the'Lakselv. " Distenoe -oy road is al>out

STE; ss^^ss-^^^^
seTtlemen-t iteelf bad ̂ est 'oe avoided.

"=lrss =°2E=rr:l£;s£^ n=^^s'^^?1'
it can be followed. eastv/ards to the road.. ^ ^ ^ _ ^^ ..^^i, "",

skogT^a ^^Tvr^oZ ^^io ^i^E°:?l^ ^^terA^^ ^ c?Imilo.e..si^^o^^y^l^^^^^^^d^^^^^1t^s l
E?1^US^ ^e^ri^650)^s^^^l-???'S ^heyuJi^S^^iSaS?^^^
wir^"and;follows Skremiec^LenJ^tvmA fl^ J^^^^.r^ ̂ 'o^e^No-t^d"!^'

tlws^i^cT^ ̂ rS^riv- ^ ^a^o.. (See ̂ o^^
and 97'which~were- taten befare the bridge vas -ouil-t.

Distrmce by road is at'ou't 50 miles, f.

^ras.lok to M^ ̂ Sh^e^ ̂ ^v^^6, ^^h. ̂ ut there is a good .vinter road j
»SS^a^s^^Si£S^ji^'
^ily^e^:^^;to^^f^cb2^ =:^IU^lK":s^1

:

^63!W^Sr^oi7 ^)æn^s^°^^'?^^L
j^Æ'^T^^7^^^^^^^es^r;1^
^S^^s^sl^s H°&?se^
-^^-3^E:^:syh ^£I^mo^eLi::: ^^
t.o.L;:ppol^o::Lm^^n^^. 7tr^91^aingr1^^heI Va^^e^o'_rIver"(U7';41291É),^^^£s^^iSn ^??o^^^^^r^^aI ^^nterr oaa/:

-^^^Ao Sn- along ^ ^ ^ of the ^e..

Distanoe abou-t 80 lailcs.

lÆron_to_^TCa^^jtemtiei_(Shee-ts U7_^T7^, ^T8^^8^ ^ ft. n,,.t,^g. ihe

re'ch!t)  is i. the shortcst routo a. it cros.es the Finnish  dge at ite
narrcfwest part.

The first bour-d is the s-traggling village of Kautokeino, about 9 nri. les aou-tli-
yest of Miron. The winter road from Miron offers a direct rou-be along the
kautokeino river. A new motor road is 1c*eing 'built from Mj. ron to Kau"bolceino,
following the line of the telegraph wires; -the first 5 miles soutlward from Miron
liave 'been comple-fced and though i-b is reported -fchat the work has oeen t.emporarily
g.band. oned. owing to shortage of labour, the rest of the route has been marked out.

From Kautokeino a good -track con-tinues along the left bank of the Kautokeino
river, crosses it to palanito farm (T8, 153594) then continues in a general southerly
djj-ec-fcion through wooded, undulating, lake-strewn country to croB& the B'1iniiish
frontier at T8, 096370.

F-rom -the Finnish frontier an indis-fcinct path continues southward through v/ooded.
country, past Syvåjårvi farm on a lake of tha-t name, to the frontier a.-k Karesuando.
A bridge over the river leads to the Swedish village of Karesuando.

Dis-fcance about 50 miles,
1'To'tG* A new road is being constructed., under Cterman supervision, from KaresuancLo,

north-we.stward along the Finnish side of the Muonio river -bo Skibotn in
Norway.

(ii) A good. alternative route which has -the advantage of avoiding Kautokeino
villags* It follows -the winter road from Miron .bo about half v/ay along the
^jalla. ja.vrre Lake, -bhen branches (u?, 282780) southward. alor^g a -track v/hich is also
followed. by a wirrfcer road. I-fc skirts -the wes-bern side of Vuorasjavrre Lake,
follows a line of small ribbon lakes -bo the Osl-caljokka at 293522, -theri follcms
the tributary of the Oskaljokka which leads east-south-east then south Jco strike -fche
Finnish frontier at the sou"fchern end of G-oedgejevarre Lake.

The track con-fcinues along river valleys, past the s.ma. ll village of Suonttajårvi
to the Enorrfcekio - Palojoensuu road. Palojoensuu is on . fche Pinnish side of -the
Muonio river which mus-b then be crossed. info Sweden.

Distance about 60 miles.
'Note. Eoutes (i) and (ii) are joined. by several tracks rurj -iing eastward. from

Kautokeino and. also by a vanter road v/hich s-fcarts at -the confluence of the
Kautokeino and Suopat rivers (T8, 220684) and follows the Suopat river to
join rou-te (ii) a-t Oskal (?8, 283526).

(iii) This follows raute (ii) above to a point abou-t 2 miles east of Oskal;
here raute (ii) turns south along the river and. route (iii) continues south-eas-fc
over Suolojavrre Lake -bo strike the .Finnish frontier about 7 miles east of ro-ate (il),

The 'brack continues over the Finnish frontier, through Nåklcålå .to "fclie village
of Enontekio, whence there is a motor road . bo Palojoensuu on the Pinnish side of the
Muonio river.

Distance about 70 miles,

Suggested. parachute landing areas within 30 miles of Banak

(Maps 1 and 2, photographs 5-6 and. 10)

Map references are to G,. S;G'. S., 4090, Sheets 74, V5, Wi-, T/5

General topography
S?.nce the topography of the country within the quacLrant north-west of Panak has

been described in map 1, the following 'brief s-fcatement will be confined. -bo the
auadran-ts north-east, south-eas-t and sou-fch-wes-t of Banak.

Within this district there are . two lowland. areas, One extends south ^rom
BanaJc -bo Karasjok near the Tana River. Between B&nak and. Skoganvarre, on Ovrevat. n,
'fche lov/land is between six and seven miles wicLe and a"bout fifteen miles long. In
^his sec-bion it is confinecL betv/een s-fceep scarps on "fche eas-fc and the v/es-t. South
°i Skoganvarre it widens out and merges with -the lowlands of -the Tana River. This
Lakselva Lowland. is followed by -fche Banak - Karasjok road. The other lowland. area
ls 'fchat of -the lower Borselv Hiver which is followed by .the North Trunk Road east

Kl Porsangen. These "fcv/o lov/land areas are separaied by an area of highls. nd. v/hich
extends alons the eas-tern shore of Porsan^en for a distance of about ten miles.

The highlands which occupy t.he area o-ther than the tvio lowlands raen-tioned
re, are similar to -fchose described. in more detail in relation to . the north-tvest

luadrant (see map 1). In general they are rolling and hilly, studd. ed with
numeroug lakes, and oovered. wi-th a ma-t of grasses, lichens, and low gi-OT;ing arctic
scrub. .phe lowlands, on the other hand, are largely covered. with a relatively
dense northern 'birchwoociland. The Borselv lowland is more lightly wooded -fchan the
Lakselv lowland.

Hine possible parachute landing areas are descriDed below:-

^o-, -^



Banak, Bound

(1) Skaidevatn Upland. (V^-, 7^0130 elevation 1, 1 50 feet)
The Skaidevatn sIte-l£Tiocated about a mile south of the west end. of SkaiÆevatn

Lake . "about" ten miles west of Porsanger- and about seventeen miles north-north-west
of Banak. Skaidera-bn is the larges-t of several lakes on this part of the ^ upland
~a.Td~i~s~a.bout -three miles long, from east to west, by an average wid-th of tliree-
quarters of a mile. Thsre are f ev; landmarks or obstacles to low flying in the
area, the highest point in the vicinity being a rounded. sun-mit aDout two and. a half
irdle^ south-south-east of the site, which rises to 1, 730 fee-t (527 me-bres) .

The parachuts landing si+. e itself consists of a core area of about one square
mile of nearly level land .,';hich is apparently entirely free of aiiy but very minor
oostacles to landinga. This area slepes gen-tly to the nest and is bounded on .that
side by a north floning stream which enters the sou-tli-wes-t end. of Skaidevatn. Ttes-t
of this stream is a large expanse of marsh nhich T. ould be frozen and snov;-covered in
winter. South of the core area is a long narrow lake 'beyond. which the land. rises
gradually to a ridge same t\i0 miles south of the landing sile. East; of the core
area -the" land is more rollinp; in character and somenha-t liigher. Betvreen the coré
area and Skaidevato to the north, the land is genUy rolling. A small round lake
lies in this area just south of the main lake. The area is covered by the -fcypical
upland. vegetation of grass, lon scrub and small stunted. trees nhere the bedrock
itself is not exposed.

One exi-t from .the landing area is due eas-t five miles across a rolling treeless
upland to -the edge of a low escarpment nhich drops to a forested lowland. A track
extends for some f aur or five miles through this lowland to the Korth Irmik Eoad on
the west ahore of porsangen. These wooå.s, encountered five miles eas-t of the
landing area constitute -the nearest cover.

There is another exit, southward, described under "Routes from Revsbo-tn to
2-"

(2} Stabbur Lonland (V4, 840040, elevation 250 feet) _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
The Stabbur site is "loca-ted just south of the S-tabburselv (river) and abofft

one and a half miles west of Forsangen. This is roughly in the centre of the
.briangle-shaped Stabbur lonland. nhich is 'bounded. by a steep escarpment on the north-
nest, a somenhat more gradual scarp on the south, and Porsangen on the east The^
nor-bh-nes-tern scarp rises in places as much as 800 feet in a distance of half a mile.

The core area is about one square mile of nearly level land. and is 'bounded on
the north ty the steep emoarAmen-t \vhich dj-ops aboiit tno huiidred feet to -the south
bank of the S-tabburEielv. The area is not entirely clear of -brees Tsut seems -to be
the most thinly forested. por-bion of t.he lowland except for the poin-t which ex-bends
irrto the fjord near the mouth of the river. Vest of the core area the land. slopes
very gerrtly to the river which here flows north. The densi-ty of the woods iiicreases
toward -the west and some small marshy areas are encountered. To the south between
the core area and the base of the sou-thern scarp the land is more hilly. East of
the landing site the land slopes gradually -to the North Trunk Road and the fjord
through an area of woods and small swamps.

?hin forest cover is easily accessible immediately ad. jacent to -bhe landing area
on the west, sou-th and. east. A t. rack leads directly across the si-te and joins the
Hor+. h Trunk Road about ane mile -to the east.

(3) Banak Lowland (V1-, 890940, elevation near sea level)
Site of the Banak airfield.
(4) Vuoddo.lokka Upland. (V5, 855855, élevation 1, 175 feet)
This site is located about 5 miles south-south-west of Banak on -the edge of -fche

upland just west of the Lakselva Escarpment. I'b lies south-east of the southern
end. of Vuoddoj Lake, the largest in this part of the highland. Alrøut two^miles
south-west of the landing area is a ridge (Divggagaissa) which rises to heiglits of
about 2. 500 feet at its northern end, Some four miles north-west of the area an
extension of the same ridge rises to about 2, 100 feet. About one and a quarter
miles nor-th-north-east is a hill which rises abruptly to 1, 500 fee-t.

The landing site occupies a relatively level rectangular area with a north-
west - sou-bh-eas-t d.imension of about one and a half mileES, and. a nor-th-eas-t -
south-west dimension of about three-quarters of a mile. Tfest of the sit. e, -the
land drops slightly to the valley of the Vuoddo jokka which in this locali-ty is
ra-ther broad and open. Abou-t one mile south of -the landing area the Vuoddojokka
is entrenohed in a de ep, steep-sided gorge which cu'ts -through the scarp to -the low-
lands of Lakselva. North-eastward and sou-th-eastward from -bhe landing site, a line
of hills is found along and parallel +, o t.he -top of the scarp. Due east of the
southern end. of the landing area, however, is a gap which provides access to the
easiest descent of the scarp. A track leads down the face of the scarp at this
point to the Lakselv lowlands. The upland. in which -the landing site is^locazea is
covered, except; where bare rock is exposed, only with grass and low arc-kic scrub.
TTl-^ . ^^ao+ ^^TroT. -4=- -, fF^-l-rlp>r1 "hv -t-hp. wnnris nf +,he Tj akselv lov/lancL about .two miles

(5) Levnaselva Upland (V5, 850650, elevation 1, 500 feet)
This si-ce is located 6^ miies west-south-wes-t of the town of Skoganvarre and

lies just east-nor-th-east of .the &uovzzoalj Lake. The principal lanamark, ^ as well
as the chief obs-truction -to low flying, is the peak of Vuollanjumie which rises .to
an elevation of approximately 2, 750 feet within -three-guarters of a mile of the
northern edge of -the landing area.

The landing area is roughly oval in shape with dimensions of one and a half
miles from east -bo wes-t, and ane mile from north to south. The landing area itself
is rela-tively level and. ' s-tudded wi-bh numerous shallow tarns or ponds which presumably
would be frozen and covered with snow in the winter, The site is bounded on the
west by Suovzzoalj Lake. Vest of the lake a large marshy area occupies the flat
portion of -the Levnaselv Valley. To the north, the peak of Vuollanjunne nses
very steeply from the edge of -the fla-t groimd. On -the east and. south the land.
falls away much more gradually in-to -the valley of the lower Levnaselv. The vegeta-
tion consis-ts of only the normal highland. grasses and low scrub.

This landing site is crossed from wes-t to east by both a track and a telegraph
line whjj. ch lead. gradually down -to and. across the Vuollaelv and armmd the sou-thern
end of Ovreva-bn to Skoganvarre on the Karasjok - Banak road. The first cover
encountered on this track is -the fores-t in the valley of -the Vuollaelva.

(6) Skuwanvarre Upland (V5, 960650, elevation 1, 000 feet)
This si-te is ioca-ted two mileg sou-th of -the town of Skoganvarre which is

si-tuated. on the eas-tern shores of Ovrevatn. There are no 0'bstacles to low flying
as there are no higher eleva-tions in the immediate vicini-ty of -the landing si-te.

The core area consists of a trac-b of rolling upland with a maximum dimension
of abou-t one mile from north-west -to south-east, and a nor-bh-east to sou-bh-wes-t
dimension of about three-quarters of a mile. This core area is relatively level
in the cen-fcre and more rolling . towards the edges. To the north, north-east and
eas-t, the upland drops off rather s-beeply to the valley south-easl; of Skogaiivarre.
The main Karasjok - Banak road which follovfS -bhis valley is abou-t two miles from
the oore area in any of -these directions, bu-t -the more gradual slopes, as well as a
.track, lead, in general, northward airectly -towards the town. The easies-t gradient
is .tha.t leading north-nor-bh-eas-tTiard from the cen-tre of the landing area, West of
.the landing area t.he land drops steeply into a deep, steep-sided. valley. To -the
south is an extensive rolling upland at sligh-bly lower elevations than the landing
area itself. In -the oen-bre of -this shallow basin is Savnjava-tn, the largest upland
lake in this district, Eas-t of -the nor-thern end of -the lake, and abou.t two miles
south of -the landing area is about one square mile of relatively level inarshy ground
which would be frozen and snow oovered in win-ter.

The landing area itself is covered only va-th -the usual upland. grass and lov;
scrub, where bare rock is not exposed, and. the lower slopes are lightly wooded.
Be-t-ter cover would probally 'be offered by heavier woods in the valley bottom near
Skoganvarre.

(7) Luovosvarre Upland (W5, 01.0620, eleva-tionl 000
This si-te is located abcut a æilé 'north-eas-t of the Karasjok - Baiiak road- some

five miles sou-bh-eas-t of Skoganvayre. Tfie centre of the landing area is about one
mile due north of the small lake known as Lavkkavatn which lies just sou-th of the
road, Ihere are no obstacles to low flying in -the vicini-ty;

The actuai landing si-te is a neaj'ly level tract about 1^ miles long in an
east - west direction/and about half a mile wide. The land slopes gradually^down
on -the north, west and south; more broken, hilly coujitry lies to^the east Of the
landing area'itself, the vres-tern end is clear of any bu-t lov; growing vege-bation,
but -the eas-bern end is covered wi-th -thin woods.

The vrøstern end of the landing area is crossed from north-north-west to sou-th-
south-eas-b by a track whioh joins the road abou-b one mile north-north-nest of the^
landing~area"and about half a imle ssouth of i-b. A -telegraph^line^also crosses Vne
centre: of-the landing area from a point on -the road about half a niile^ south of ^he
area to i-ts juiiction~with the road about f OUT miles to -the north-north-west. ^ Some
cover Trøuld be afforded by woods along the river about one mile north-west of .the
west end of the landing area.

(8) Peis.-javrT-e Upland (Wii-, 1459^0, eleva-tion 1 , 550
This si-te"is loca-bed. 16 'miies due east of Eanak in a shallow 'basin two miles

nest of the Borselv River. The landing area is just nor-th-eas-t of peiajavrre Lake.
The onl/ major obs-tacle . to low flying in the vicini-by is -the suifmiit^ of Jobmuaiyve
which-r'ises"to an elevation of 2, 550-feet one and a half miles_south of the sii. e.

"TheTlanding area i-tself is about one and a quarter miles from north to south,
and about-three^quarters of a mile from east -to nes-1;. The surface is jelatively
levei, ".but "slepes" gen-tly towards -the north-east. _ This area is part of abroad
oorriåor~rumi^g-through -the upland area from -the Luostejokka on the south-wes-b to
Borselven on the north-^east. "North-east of the landing area this corridor is a
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Appendix 1

S_H EFJOEDEN

(1) Goast Eeport

Eeference: Ådmiral-by Chart 2315, Korwegian Char-t 99.
&. S. G. S. 4090, Sheets V2, T5.

1 a-l; January, 1 942

Note: The only photograph (aerial or ground)
available of -the area covered by this
appendix is -that attached to Map 1.

G-eneral

Snefjorden (70°52' N., 24°28' E. ), northward. of ReTCbotn, is about 5 miles
long and from 5 to 2 miles wide, and is en-tered between 6s-tre"Bustadnese:t; and
Avloysingneset, abou-b 4 miles eastward.

The ground on both sides of the fjord rises fairly steeply from the shore with
undulating heather moors in the interior, where there is a little cultivated-land'
and a few widely scattered small f arms.

Ill the vicinity of Liks-trand, at the head of the fjord, there is some cul-ti-
yated land with a few small habitations, occupied by about 200 Norwegians and. Sea

Lapps, ^md a school, dose sou-th-westward of LSkstrand, a small stream enters the
fjord^from Laksevand., a moun-tain lake about ^ miles -to the south-eastward. The
led of the stream lies in a ravine and attains a height of about 300 feet; above sea
level, some 3 miles inland. Another area of low^ground. lies south-south-westward
of -the mou-th of the stream and extends towards SlStten, on the north side of
Eevsbotn.

Night landing is stated. to be easy at any of the landing places in the fjord
and, except at Lokstrand, would probably -be unobserved.

The local inhabitarrts are reported to be strongly anti-German and the store-
keeper at Bustadhamn, 2^ miles north-westward of Kvitnesv§gen, is stated to be a
most reliable and helpful man.
Anchorage

There is good anchorage off Skavika, on the wes-tem side of the head of the
fjord. The depths are^from 5^ to 1-1 fathoms, mud bot-tom and good holding ground.
Coasting steamers normally anchor here.
Tides and -tidal s-treams

Spring rise is abou-fc 9 feet.

The -tidal streams in the fjord are not appreciable: -the
oirtgoing stream is always the s-fcronger, especially in spring.

Tides
Tidal s-treams

lee

The fjord is always free from ice. . " ,
LancLing places /

West side of fjord

From Kvi'tnesyfe'gen^ three miles south-eastward of Bus-tadnese-t, to Skaviknese-t,
near -the head of the f jord, the coast is steep-to with a flat and's-tony foreshorel
sandy beaches are to be found at -the head of most of the small bays. "Landing is'
possible anywhere along this stre-tch of coast and, where the shore consists of rocks
orily, -thgre is almys a dep-th alongside of at leas-t; 6 feet of water. Between
KvitnesvSgen and LSks-trand which are connected by telephone, a pa-th runs along the
coast within a few yards of -the shore, except at a few headlands. A cart track
leadsnorth-westfromKvitneBv8gen to Bustadhamn, T/here there is a small quay.

Wharves : A-t Kvi+.nesvagen; a wooden T/harf about 65 feet in length and" 5 feet
high above high water. Depth alongside about 12 feet at low water.
Near the wharf -there are some medium-sized. store-houses, a school,
a^d about a dozen small cottages. There is a telephone line to
Lokstrand.

AtPar-to^vika; in the inlet about half a mile southward. of
Kvitnesvagen, -there is a small wooden wharf with a d.ep-th of 6 fee-t
alongside at low water. There are about 6 cottages here.

Apart from ^he wharves, the best landing places on .this side-of the fjord are
betweenKvi-tnesvSgen and Amundvika, abou-t a mile sou-th-eastward; be-tween-theset.m
places the coast is everyiyhere sui-baMe for landing. With a north-easterly wind,
however, landing on -this side of the fjord is not recommended.

68720-5 L



Head of -the fjord^
Between the poirrt 500 yards south-eas-t of Skavlkneset and LSkstrand. there are

.

s!IeI\£LLW haITe,s w^th. a cle.Pth alo"gside of 7 to 8 feet at low water. They~are
normally^ys ed by fishing boats of about 40 to 50 feet in length. -'Between the

wharvss the beach is sandy, with a shallow approach. Landing from-smali'boats is
possisle^anywhere in -this sector except in the river mouth, ivhich is shailow~and'
inaccessible.

. TBiarf : I^ addition to those merrtioned above, there is a large wharf at
Lokstrand, _on the north side of the imuth of the river. ---The"wharf
is about 60 feet long, _5 feet high above high wa-ber, and has a
alongside of about 15 feet at low water, it is re.ported--to 1:>e~us'ed
by the local steamer about tv/ice a week.

_, _,, In bad weather landing can best -be effected at or between the wharves in the
vicinlty of Skavika. -- ^"- '"'~~ ""

East side of_J;he_fjord^
This stretch of coast, from LSks-trand to Petterneset, two miles to the north-

ward, iamostly steep-to, and landing from a small boa.t i's possibliTaiwwhere'.^ "Se
beach, generally, is flat with occasional rocks and. the a.pproaohTa <:lXar"of"under^
w^teLotøtrTOtlms-^, InlanIi the Sroyn d^rises less steepl7than~on"the~wes:tem^ide

the f jord and a path connecting L'okstrand and Pettemeset-runs'withinTfew ^ds
the beach, except at a few headlands.

Wharves: At Krokely, about a mile and a quarter northward of LSks-trand. -there
is a small wharf used by fishing boats of about 50 feet in leng-th;
the depth alongside is about 6 feet at low va.ter.
At Pe-fctemeset_ there is a small wharf similar to that at Krokelv.
At Valen, on the northem side of the isthmus joining aoeskela-wi-th
the mainland, -three-quai-ters of a mile north-west of Petterneset'
there is a small wharf or landing stege; no details of t his are
available.

.
Åpa,rt_fromthe wh§rves> g°°d landingis obtainable at any point on this side

of thefjorå between P&bukta and Pe-tterneset, 1^ miles to the Sorth. '"" The"bea<A
consists mainly_of small stones with a foreshore'of pebbles. It-is"re'ooi:ted"that
w!s^erly. wi_ndLdo, not. impede. boat~landinS but with north-westerly winds^lan(iinK"is
most easily effected. in the bay eas-tward-of Petterneset.

(2) Eoutes from Snef.iorden to Kokelv ('Revsbotn')

faths lead along -both -the eastern and western, sides of Snefjorden connectinp;
^!_-l?"^;i-ng_p^aces. ' desc:r'ibed in ("l) above, with LSkstrand at the ̂ head of~the "fjSrd.
Excep-t for a few places where they cu-b across the bases of minor promontories.
.
follow'Æ_s.h°re. °losely- . . B°'t;h pa'ths are follo"ed. -by telegraph or "telephone 'linei.
Near Lokstrand each path widens out into a cart track. There^are feT^obstacles^to'
travel by foot along either^shore of Snefjord. ^ ^ -" -'"--'-"~ ;.

.

3he-best. ]"ou'te£\fr°m L'6kstrand t° 'the head of Eevsbotn pass through Litlefjord,
on^the north-east side of Revsbotn; these routes are described. in :tBo~°bomid. s7^s*~'
follows:- - ^ . - ---__,

(a) Lokstrand to Litlef.tord
L^61^ aire, 'tv'° Possl%eroutes Tsetween LBkstrand and Litlefjord: (i) follov/ing

the telegraph line via Slatten and the coast of Eevsbo-fcn, and (ii) s'trikina--direG't;!'v
overland.

(i) The -telegraph line between these -tvrø points is 8. 4 miles long. It
crosses the peninsula between Lokstrand and Slåtten -through a low depression
which^provides easy gradien-ts acrosa the highland. From~'Sl8tten to±'Litief'jord
.the line follows the north-eastern ooast of Eevsbotn and for most of .this
distance i-t^follows the strand between the fjord and the highlands. Foot
travel parallel to -this line is easy for the^entire distance.

(ii) This route s-brikes directly sou-th-south-eas-t from L'okstrand., across
the high country, ^ in a straigh-t line for about 6. 5 miles to Litlefjord. "The
area crossed by this route consists of broad, nearly fla-t upland approachod a-t
either edge by modera-tely steep, 'but smooth/slopes. There is no'definite
path or . track but foot travel is easy. The area is not wooded, . but is
coyered with heather, moss and lichens.
(b) Li-tlefjord to Kokelv
From Li-tlef jord -to Kokelv there are thi-ee possiUe rou-tes: (i) along the

telegraph line^ through_ the Eavddulelya junc-tion'(761 553), (ii) aloiig the highlands
west of -the telegraph line, and (iii) along the shore of'Eevsbo-tn.

;i) The telegraph line is 5. 9 mj-les long between Litlefjord and
Ravddu-Lelven junction (where -the lines to Kokelv and Olderfjord. diverge) and
three miles long from Eavddiilelven JLmction -to Kokelv. The line nms abou-t

to

half a mile sou-th-eaat up -the river from Litlefjord -then tiirns south-s ou-t. h-east
up a inodera-tely s-teep slope to -the nearly level upland SLirface. It crouses
.this upland a-t an average heigh-t of abou-t 1, 000 feet and. d.escends .to
Eawdulelven junction across .two steep soarps at 755570 and 7605ÉO. The
latter of these two scarps might be difficul-t to desccnd although the line
here has proven accessible . bo maintenance parties,

(ii) The more commonly used overland route between the two set-tlements
s-brikes directly sou-th from Litlefjord up a fairly steep slepe on to -the
upland, which it crosses somewha-t west of the telegraph line to .the poin;
747570, From -this point there is a relatively easy descent south-wes-tward
down the Birjaelva to the coast near Selkopp (740555). From here -to Kokelv
-fche going is easy,

(iii) It is also possible . to follow the coast of Revsbo-tn on foot all -the
way from Litlefjord -to Kokelv, though for much of this distance the path is
confined to a narrow strand 'be-tneen very high steep cliffs and. the shore of
the fjord.
A-t Kokelv all these routes connec-t wi-bh the routes (described. on pages 2 and 3)

the Eanak area.

l
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l. Kistrand, onPorsangen. (W5, 955577) 119561-

2. The Lakselv near Banak. (G. S. G. S. 4090, V4, 875956). The
ferry is now replaced by a bridge. The gorge in centre
background Is suggested route of descent from the plateau

20255 or 76554



5. Lakselv Valley south of Banak. Note river meanders with
sandy banks in a wide thickly wooded valley; scarped slopes
to the west (in bacliground) rising to the high fjeld. 94774

^s

4. Karasjok road, looking northward towards Banak. 119558 .

<' t-.

.*»

i. The lower lake (Nedrevatn), on^the way toSkoganva^re
" 

p'robabiri ooking- south^eastward towards the southern

encToTthe lake'. 94776

6. "The upper lake (Ovrevatn) and h^le^of_Skogany^r^, ^P^obably" tol^rs ou1^from*silbbacuoka. We;L^wooded with birch.

Road from Banalt in left centre. 94775



'. Road over the plateau to Karasjok. 119351

8. Karasjok. General view of the villag e, looking south.
on flat sandy terrain, on a~bénd of the river.

SU I:rounded by gently^sloping valleys with coniferous~'aAd
woods. There is now a bridge across'the"river. ""20551

!'cwS'^:^-^ ..... -.
'. ".. '-'^.^^^'

9. River Karasjokka at Karasjoli. The ferry has now been
replaced by a bridge. The tourist station is seen in left
background. 100599 or/119565

10. The High F j eld and Gaissa (moun-tain) country. This is
actually in the Rastegaissa country about 20 miles north-
east'of tfae Lakselv - Karasjok road, but is 'fypical of
the plateau country on elther side of the Sk-oganvarre -
Karasjok road. 92749
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